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Statement of Memmert GmbH + Co. KG 

Statement of Manufacturer concerning Dodd – Frank Act 
„Confl ict Minerals“

To whom it may concern,

Memmert GmbH + Co. KG is a German manufacturer of electric devices, laboratory devices, devices for 
industrial use and medical devices, i.e. manufacturer of fi nal devices, downstream. 

Memmert’s devices are produced using prefabricated parts and materials. These include and/or are com-
posed of chemical elements or compounds which are gained from minerals (ores). With the exception of 
gold, which is found sterling in nature as an element. 

Should “confl ict minerals” be contained in the prefabricated parts and materials, which the Dodd-Frank 
Act requires as an information into the public domain, then we must point out that this US act is not di-
rectly applicable to a German manufacturer.

Nonetheless, Memmert GmbH + Co. KG agrees with and follows all national, European and international 
progressions in order to comply with the current ethic, social and ecologic standards. 

Consequently, we asked all our suppliers to confi rm that prefabricated parts and materials do not contain 
any “confl ict mineral”. Based on the confi rmations received, we are able to state that relating prefabrica-
ted parts and materials do not contain “confl ict minerals”. 

i.A. Dr. Stefan Manhart
Regulatory Affairs Specialist / R&D
Memmert GmbH + Co. KG

Stefan Manhart (Apr 22, 2020)
Stefan Manhart
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